
Sterling’s HEPAPro 10 is a portable HEPA Vacuum o�ering professional features and performance at 
a very economical price.  This powerful 2-horsepower HEPA vacuum is equipped with an individu-
ally tested and certi�ed HEPA Filter providing a minimum e�ciency of 99.97% at .3 microns.  The 
HEPAPro 10 is a genuine HEPA vacuum that can be used for safe and e�cient pick-up of hazard-
ous materials including asbestos, lead, mold and crystalline silica.  What sets this vacuum apart 
from the competition is the motor head includes a 50-foot power cord and an electrical outlet for 
convenient plug-in of power tools.  It also includes power tool activation allowing the operator to 
use the power tool’s switch to turn vacuum on and o� for maximum dust control.

HEPAPro 10 exceeds EPA’s Renovations, Repair and Painting Rule (RRP) for lead dust recovery.

Key Features:

• 2HP Commercial grade, 2-stage bypass motor for quick, complete recovery of most types of 
hazardous materials.

• 120V outlet with on/o� activation of vacuum motor using power tool or other appliance.

• 50-foot power cord for working large areas without stopping to locate an outlet.

• Individually tested and certi�ed HEPA Filter, minimum e�ciency of 99.97% at .3 microns 
based on particle count test method, IEST-RP-CC001.

• Dacron Filter Bag prevents interruptions due to clogging and loss of air�ow.

Technical Specifications:
Model:  HEPAPro 10
Item Number: 125-1206-20
Style:  Dry Only
Waterlift:  105”
CFM:  110
Recovery:  10-gallons
Filtration System:  Individually tested and certi�ed HEPA �lter.  

Secondary pre-�lter Dacron bag
 Disposable synthetic �lter bag   

(item #122-3200-14)
Power cord: 50-feet
Warranty: 1-year
Weight: 38 lbs.

Tool Kit Included:

Part # Description
122-3020-14  5’ Two-piece Steel Wand
122-3010-14  10’ Crushproof Hose w/Ends
122-3030-14   2” Dusting Brush
122-3060-14 17” Crevice Tool
122-3040-14-1 Floor Brush Tool
122-3050-14-1  Floor Squeegee Tool
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Lift handle with hook:    Provides cord storage and supports lifting heavy contents.

Injection molded motorhead with noise suppression:  Ideal for use in public and 
sound sensitive areas.

Steel clamps: Secures motor head during handling and transportation.

Locking, full swivel hose connection system with button latch:  Positive air seal 
(no leaks).  Prevents hose binding.

Blow molded high-density polyethylene canister:  Resists impacts, supports 
heavy debris and easy to lift and empty.

Four swivel casters:  Superior mobility even with a full tank of water.

For More Information Call 844-Vacs R Us
Or Visit SterlingNA.com

Disposable synthetic �lter  
bag:  Item #122-3201-14
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Tested & Certified HEPA Filter:

The HEPAPro10 is equipped with a “Fail-Safe” HEPA �lter system 
that protects against discharge or bypass of dangerous dust par-
ticles from the vacuum cleaner.  This modular, removable HEPA �lter 
drops-in the vacuum body and automatically seals under suction.  
There is zero risk of the operator incorrectly installing the HEPA �lter 
and accidently causing bypass of particles in the air.  Also, in the 
event of a failure, by rupture or the like, of the disposable collection 
�lter bag or one of the other �lter components, the HEPA �lter is the 
�nal �lter and it is certi�ed to prevent any discharge of dangerous 
dust in the air.

The HEPA �lter is individually tested and certi�ed to be 99.97%  
e�cient at .3 microns according to IEST-RP-CC001 test requirement.


